WALNUT RIDGE STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT COMPANY
LIPPMAN KANFER FOUNDATION FOR LIVING TORAH
OPERATIONS MANAGER POSITION

Outstanding Career Opportunity with an Established Family Office/Philanthropic Foundations
Company/Foundation Introduction:
Lippman Kanfer Foundation for Living Torah (LKFLT) works to help Jews and fellow travelers apply Jewish
wisdom to live better lives and shape a better world. In growing numbers, Jews and others who are exploring both
traditional and new ways to engage with Jewish teachings and practices are drawing on these experiences and
sensibilities to shape their thinking and behaviors. LKFLT supports the professionals and organizations leading this
work through grantmaking, convenings and network building, thought leadership, and strategic communications. As
part of this four-pronged strategy, LKFLT runs the Lippman Kanfer Prize for Applied Jewish Wisdom, and
publishes and supports research on applied Jewish wisdom in the field. For additional information, see the
Foundation’s website: www.lippmankanfer.org.
In its fourth year as an independent foundation with the mandate described above, LKFLT is working both to refine
its strategic approach and targeted outcomes and to build its organizational infrastructure and systems to ensure
efficient and effective operations over the long term. LKFLT has a sister foundation—Lippman Kanfer Family
Foundation (LKFF)—which is dedicated to building and sustaining a multi-generational family culture of tzedakah
(philanthropy) through thematic issue-based grantmaking and support of the vitality of Jewish communities where
Kanfer family members live, especially in their hometown of Akron, Ohio.
The family behind LKFLT and LKFF also established a family office/management services firm with capable
finance and accounting professionals who support the foundations with expertise and capability.

Job Introduction:
The Operations Manager will serve as a “utility player” with broad administrative, operational, and grants
management responsibilities across all areas of LKFLT’s work (and targeted areas of LKFF’s work). This position is
based in Brooklyn, New York; reports to the LKFLT President; and is a full-time, exempt position.

Key Areas of Responsibility Include:
Proactive project management for multiple time-bound projects –40%
●

●
●

●

Building on and enhancing existing systems where appropriate, develop and implement comprehensive,
Foundation-wide project management system to ensure that work is prioritized, sequenced, supported,
completed, and evaluated in a timely way.
Manage project pacing and workflow to maintain dynamic focus on priorities and ensure that learnings are
captured and used to inform process improvements.
Maintain and manage Foundation-wide calendar to (1) maximize coordination among staff and between
staff and board, (2) ensure that staff and board take advantage of strategic opportunities in the external
operating environment (conferences, meetings, etc.), and (3) modulate and balance workflow over the
course of the year.
Conduct occasional research projects / literature reviews on emergent topics of interest: Draw on a broad
range of sources of information; analyze information to support strategic thinking; identify and suggest
practical uses of findings; and effectively synthesize, organize, and present analysis in a range of accessible
and digestible formats.

●
●

Present new project opportunities and recommend action in alignment with current priorities,
commitments, calendar, and future goals.
Create, draft, and/or edit documents and tools for use by the LKFLT staff team and board.

Grants management – for both LKFLT & LKFF – 25%
Grants management functions fall into three broad categories:
●

●

●

Management and compliance
o In partnership with the Executive Director, source, procure, and deploy an appropriate grantsmanagement software platform for the foundation.
o Oversee proposal tracking, grant agreement development and execution, legal compliance,
reporting, record-keeping, and data collection and other supports for learning and evaluation.
o Liaise with family-office finance and accounting team to manage grants payments.
o Support Executive Director in monitoring grantee compliance with grant terms and deliverables.
Data management, analysis, and meaning-making
o Maintain data integrity of all grants records, including migrating existing grants records into new
software platform as necessary.
o Prepare dockets, reports, historical summaries, and other distillations of grants data for staff and
board as requested.
o Produce grant reports, perform required reporting to national and affiliate organizations and
respond to organizational and management surveys.
Relationship management
o Prepare and share appropriate correspondence regarding the status of proposals and funding
decisions—as well as other communications—with applicants and grantees.
o Update CRM with relevant information from direct grantee interactions.
o Express and uphold the LKFLT and LKFF brands in all interactions with external stakeholders.

Budget and finance management (supported by a family-office finance and account team) – for
both LKFLT & LKFF – 20%
●

●
●

Develop and oversee the foundations’ “operating budgets” to track incurred and anticipated expenses and
support compliance with approved budgets. Enable reforecasting as needed.
Liaise with family-office finance and accounting team for at-least-monthly review and reconciliation of
foundation expenses, and at-least-quarterly review of anticipated cash flow.
Assist President with preparation of annual budget for LKFLT. Assist Executive Director with preparation
of LKFF annual budget.

Administration/Operations/Events – 15%
●

●
●
●
●
●

Prepare, synthesize, compile, and distribute staff and board meeting materials and prepare board meeting
notes.
Manage all LKFLT-hosted conference calls and webinars.
With support from colleagues, oversee event logistics for internal meetings and external convenings.
Manage board-staff communications (e.g. weekly email updates, monthly board meeting prep emails, etc.).
Steward team’s knowledge-management systems (e.g. SharePoint) to ensure ongoing integrity and
accessibility of documents and records.
Brief President weekly on team progress toward high-level deliverables.

About You
You’re excited about the mission of Lippman Kanfer Foundation for Living Torah. You’re fanatical about systems
and processes, and you just itch to make things work better (a plus if your sock drawer is impeccably organized).
You hold the big vision and the day-to-day details in mind simultaneously. You’re deeply attuned to different
people’s work styles and strive to design systems that are elegant, efficient, and extremely user-friendly. You can
juggle (literally or metaphorically). You love data, not for its own sake, but for how it can help you and the team
work faster, smarter, and more effectively. You are decisive and have an intuitive sense about when you need to
seek counsel and when you should just make the call. You’re intensely curious, eager both to learn new things and
to regularly question your own assumptions. You find enormous satisfaction in creating the conditions for your
team’s work to happen seamlessly, and you understand that to be an indispensable contribution to the team’s overall
success.

Requirements:
Credentials and Experience
• Track record of demonstrating sound judgment (e.g., by making appropriate decisions, anticipating
problems and innovating creative solutions), managing complex situations with discretion and tact, and
prioritizing and completing tasks in a skillful and timely fashion.
• Prior experience with the grantmaking process and grants-management software and systems strongly
preferred.
• Experience in developing and managing budgets and financial operations.
• Event-planning experience a plus.
• Experience managing contractors a plus.
• Willingness to travel domestically approximately six times annually.
• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent and minimum five years of professional experience.

Knowledge and Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent oral and written communications skills, with demonstrated capacity to present complex
information in clear and concise ways.
Exceptional discretion and capacity to maintain confidentiality.
Strong project-management skills, including holding both the big picture and the details, and managing
competing and dynamic timelines.
Skill in process-level thinking (i.e., ability to optimize systems and resources and anticipate critical next
steps).
A good sense of humor
Working knowledge of Microsoft Office 365 (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, SharePoint, OneDrive), and
Webex a plus. Facility with project-management tools (e.g. Asana, Meeteor, Trello, etc.) a plus.

This is a great opportunity for the right person to join an established family office/foundation and to be a key player
in a high-energy and learning environment. We provide an outstanding benefits package including medical, dental,
vision, disability and life insurance coverage, 401(k), health and/or flexible savings account, paid vacation and an
exceptional work environment.

How To Apply:
Please submit your resume in Word or PDF format, along with a cover letter describing your interest, qualifications,
salary requirements, by August 11th to hr@walnutridgemgmt.com. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis.
In addition, please respond to these two questions in your cover letter:
• What excites you about working with Lippman Kanfer Foundation for Living Torah?

•

What excites you about the role of Operations Manager, and what specific expertise and experiences will
you draw on to do the job?

